


Introducing Menu Planner.

What is Menu Planner? 

Menu Planner is a tool provided to Bidfood customers that facilitates 
the planning of meal inventory and ingredients and enables 
customers to manage their cost and speed up the purchasing and 
ordering process.
It generates accurate costs per serve and provides gross margin 
analysis to ensure our customers are in full control of their Menu 
costings.

Simply add your recipes to the planner and create your own Menu, 
control the ingredients and allergens of your recipes and manage 
your Menu costings and profitability.



Roles and functionalities of the Menu Planning tool .
Menu Planner is accessible in two parts: My Recipes or Menu Planner

 My Recipes

Create and add your recipes to my Bidfood and calculate accurate costings for all of your recipes.

Recipe costs and reporting will reflect the actual and current food cost, ensuring that you can monitor 
your gross margins and improve the accuracy of your menu pricing. When combined with the Bdirect
Stocktake template, you can achieve a substantially higher level of food cost visibility and control.

 Menu Planner 

Menu planner is a supplementary feature used in addition to MyRecipes. Menu Planner allows you to 
group multiple recipes to create and cost up a full menu; within this feature you can input the required 
quantities & servings to obtain a consolidated view of the Ingredients and the final costings of your 
Menu.

Any changes made in the servings at recipe level will impact the total menu cost, allowing you to make 
modifications to meet your target budgets. 

Key features

 Add your recipes to the Menu planner and work out your costings/profit based on real and live 
pricing

 Use the recipes to generate a Menu to suit your desired budget 
 The system automatically generates your shopping basket based on the number of meals or Menus 

chosen saving you time during the purchasing process
 View & print the Ingredients, Nutritional panel and allergen statement of all your recipes & Menus
 Generate costing reports for your recipes & Menu
 Print product labels if required



Menu Planner functionalities.



Menu Summary & Costing report.



Allergens.
This feature raises the visibility of allergens within a recipe to allow customers to 
view allergens present in the recipe to ensure they are fit for purpose



Generate Labels.

Where Menu planner is used 
this feature will generate 
labels for recipes and 
provide clarity over the 
contents of the prepared 
food  
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